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DIAZ HAS RES GNED AS FERRYMAN DISMISSEDŒ

I

1 TO EARLY ELECTION LA BARRTSUCCEEDS HIM
1t-

Letter of Resignation Ac
cepted Yesterday by 
Chamber of Deputies.

La Barra, the New Pro
visional President, will 
be Sworn in Today.

Police Magistrate Discharged Man who Owned 
Cable ferry and Declared Him Not Guilty of 
Causing Six Deaths by Culpable Negligence 
when Ferry Boat Upset

Ottawa Now Hears that the Battle at the Polls 
May be Fought in August — This will Mean 
an Election Before the Passage of the Re
distribution Bill.

;

V

ut the limp of the accident, art 
expert cable

Special to The Standard.
Edmundstoii, May 25—Upon the pre

liminary examinai Ion on the charge 
against Thomas Daigle, the ferryman, 
for having earned the death of six 
persons here on the 1st day of May. 
Instant, by, not having taken reason
able care and precaution In connec
tion with the appliance» used on hi* 
ferry. Police Magistrate Joseph T. 
Martin, today dismissed the Informa
tion and discharged the accused.

The evidence showed that the ac
cused had run the ferry at this place 
for over 2U years, and that the ferry 
wan run by the force of the ciwrent 
on the aide of the boat, which \siv-' 
attached to a cable across tin- river

h°gU Ï

a scow or 
of the 
On the
the Hanger was near the i 
the rlv 
t(> the
at ah.mi Hi.- place where H passed 
over the post on the. Canadian side, 
when the boat capsized, and of the 
seven people on board only ose was 
sa veil. 'Hie broken end of the cable 
wu Je e/Jdem e and showed only five 
or ait Of Um 42 wires with a fresh 
break, white many appeared old A 
few log» wero miming in the river

were not nearly 
act as was at

k to

era of that province 
so enamored of the p

supposed, and whatever 
sous, the government will see 
have the west represented for 
ears more on the old basis.
The election situation will be gov

erned to some extent by supply. Mo
ney has been granted till Sept. 1. 
so that the tight must be over and 
the new House called in time to refill 
the coffers of the government. The 
pinch will not be felt until Sept. 15, 
when the civil service salaries fall 
due. It now is recalled as significant 
that Sir Wilfrid l4uirler pleaded hard 
for supply till Oct. 1. exhausting all 
his arts to obtain this extension. Mr. 
Borden, however, stood firm. 
Pugsley's anxiety to obtain complete 
votes for some 500 Items also Is re-

Kven at that there is 
nt racts

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 25.—Word baa gone 

abroad that there Is to be an election 
this summer, probably In August. It 
Is expeceted that when the premier 

s to Canada In the first week 
y It will be to plunge Into n 
and fierce reciprocity election. 

It Is evident that the government 
>me time had In mind the 

purpose of seeking a snap verdict 
from the electorate. Various remarks 

.....  Fisher, Mr. Fielding and eth
er ministers are now recalled w 
denoted some such Intention. It has 
transpired that at the last caucus 
which Sir Wilfrid Laurier attended 
before leaving for England, he told 
the Liberal members .that while he 
could not say when the call would 
come, they must prepare for a strug
gle. Apparently the decision to make 
the plunge has come since then. At all 
events, the Opposition^ headquarters 
have reason to believe that the die 
has been cast. The House will not 
reassemble, but will be dissolved be
fore Jul

showed tha 
It of time

at twenty 
that such 

carry a load, 
show that the

he llm
mid

years was 
a cable wo 
There

Coroner L. .1 Cyr In-Id an Inquest 
on the body of Allen H. Phillips,

u verdict as 
Phillips was

found di-ad on th.' 12th day of May. 
A. U., ltill, and that he t ame to his 
death by drowning on the 1st day of 
May, 1911 at about ti o’clock p. nt., 
while crossing the St. John River on 
the ferry boat, and that the cable In 
use on that date for the purpose of 
« rosslng such ferry boat was defective 
and that it should not have been used;

, . ......... . f,m.u that both the Canadian and American
«°v=rnn,<M,t« ware i.eelKem In allow. Hanger wasusea mswsa lng or auy ut|lel. ferry boat on 

regular and larger ferry boa - the Sl John rlver ,B MaUuwuska 
1st of May. at <> p. "}•? " County without government supervis-

.!■, Ion in the Interest of the public
er. coining front the American era||y •
Canadian side, the cable broke Mr

had ever 4»eeu Inspected or ex*
’

In'Jul
General Election will be 

Held at Once — An
nouncement of Diaz’s 
Retirement was Quiet
ly Received.

whose body was the llrst to be 
and the Jury 
follows: Th

.1 brought In 
at Allen P.has .for so

i /
by Mr.

bleb

That the 
was used

posts on both sides, 
of Hi.* i wo cables only 
ent years when the water was

Mr.

great activity 
Mr. Pugsley is very busy 
Improvement promises 

le calling for tenders 
Railway which 
one more elec- 

are being 
the cam-

Mexlco City, May 26.—President 
Perilrlo Diaz, In a letter read by the 
president of the chamber of deputies 
this afternoon, resign«*1 the presidency 
of the republic of Mexico, and at 4.54 
o'clock the acceptance of the resigna
tion by the deputies was announced. 
Vice president Raman Corrals’ resig
nation was also accepted an ■■■ 
of Foreign Affairs Francisco Leo 
La Barra was chosen provisional pres
ident to serve until u general election 
can be held. Everyone had expected 
an uproar when the announcement 
should be made, but within the chain 
ber the words announcing Hi** event 

fallowed by silence. The depu- 
ed by what had taken

will?

and Mr. Graham 
for the Hudson Ba 
is about to do duty, 
tlon. The preliminary steps 
taken and In a few weeks 
palgn will be in full swing.

It became known today that orders 
have been given at the printing bur
eau to expedite the work on the 
election lists. This la the nu 
worthy of the signs which 

election.

ty
J. YV. Hall was foreman of the

y is.
One peculiar feature of the situa

tion Is that it means an election! be
fore redistribution. The Liberals have 
been boasting a g real deal about the 
appeal which reciprocity makes to the 
west. However, the experiences of 
Manitoba Conservatives during the 
Easter recess proved that the

Jury.
It I» reporled here that the body of 

Francis Michaud was found In the 
river today at (Irand Isle, lu miles be- 
low her.-. This Is the tiftli of I he 
bodies of those drowned lu tin* ferry 
accident that lias been recovered. The 
body of Isidore Moscovie* has not yet 
been discovered.

d Minister 
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ost trust- 
presage

> NO TRIFLING 
WITH THE \M

TREATMENT 
OF DRUNKS

TO LOAN CHINAi ti seemed aw
In the streets, black with p*?o-

SENOR LA BARRA, THE NEW MEXICAN PRESIDENT

out and decide my own

spectlnc 
the will

place, in ttie streets. uiacK wiin peo
ple, the news that Diaz was no longor 
the president, was the signal for wild 
shouting and

was the signal for w 
manifestations. There his approval. Senor Dominguez said I to reason 

that be could bring 5,0uu organized culpability, 
rebel troops into the city Within Therefore re 
three hours. Their baggage and ways respected 
horses are aboard trains furnished by iu accordance with article X2. 
tbe government at Vurnavaca, Pan federal constitution. I come before tbe 

upreme representative* of tbe na-

Just,ce Harian Fi|e* D,8eentin<>
whii-ii ...» n» Opinion In Standard Oil

can people wno ] tlonal vote honored me, which I du
mur- reason «lure In order C3S6------There Can Be No
in office it would be nec-

Reasonable Trusts.

IN DANGER au
luit* destruction of prfr 

perty. On the motion tu accept the 
president's resignation, 167 deputies 
voted aye, while no expression was 
made by Benito Juarez, a descendant 
of President Juarez, and cunccpcioa

how-

was no v as I have al-
people, 
of the\

Last Stage Of Paris-Madrid 
Aviation Race Promises To 
Be Most Difficult Feat Yet 
Attempted.

When To Arrest For Inebria- Li vX" 
tion Seems To Be Bothering 
The Moncton Police—A New

Agent of Syndicate Which will 
Lend Huge Sum to Chinese 
Government Leaves Pekin 
for New York.

President’s letter of 
I as follows;
The Msxlc

ed, all other legislators ro 
ed their affirmation.

In similar fashion the resignation of _ ... I „r iïse-tïsæ: :u»rsarly H-nor De I .a Barra recently am- r* durl,le ,l‘*' l“trr“*,on*1 
baasador to Washington, was chosen 
provisional president. Senor De lea 
Barra will take the oath of office at 
noon tomorrow in the yellow parlor 
of the national palace.

Of scarcely less popular Interest 
than thè resignation was the assump
tion of military control of the federal 
district by Alfredo Robles Domlnguee,
Madeio's personal representative, in
suring the handling of popular demon
strations by a leader of the new re-

Personally, Doming» 
only a small body of local rebels, but 
the federal garrison is under orders 
to make no move whatever, without

of the republic withtlon read 
"Sir.—I

vered me with bon- i with all the 
lead- ! to continuetheir

war. who \ essary to »hed Mexican blood, endan- 
patriotlcaUv assisted me in all works gerlng the credit of the country, dls- 
uudertakeu to develop Industry and slpatlng Its wealth, exhausting its re- 
the commerce of the republic, estab-1 sources and exposing Its poltoJB 
liait lia credit, gain for it the respect tentai louai (implications, 
of the world, and obtain for It In a» "I hope, gentlemen, that when the 
honorable position in the concert of passions which are inherent tu all rej 
nations: that same people, sir, has volutions have been calmed, 
revolted in armed military bauds, conscient loua and justified s I
stating that my presence in the ex- ! bring out In the national mind a cor-
ervlse of roe supreme executive power reel acknowledgement which will al
ls the cause of this insurrection. j low me to die. carrying engraved In 

1 do not know of any fact iniput- ray soul, a Just Impression of the es
able to me which could have caused llinallon of my life, which through-
thls social phenomenon, but permit- out I have devoted and will devote to 
ting, though not admitting, that 1 tny countrymen, 
may be unwittingly culpable, such a "With all respect,
possibility makes me the least able | -PORIFIRO

Industry.

Special to Th* Standard.
Moncton, May,

Harriet 0.
Madrid. May 25.—With the excep

tion cf the crossing of the Alps by 
George Chauve*, on Sept. 23. 1910. a 
feat which ended in his death, the 
third stage of the aviation race from 
Paris to Madrid for the Petit Parisien 
piize of $20,000 and $10,000 additional 
offered by the Spanish nero jefub^ 
proved to be the most severe-test the 
aeriplane yet has been subject to. 
and two of the three contestants. It 
would now appear, have been forced 
tu abandon the flight.

From an early hour King Alfonso 
and other members of the loyal faro 
lly. the rank and fashion of the capital 
and 50,000 persons brought from all 
parts by 14 special trains, thronged 
the aerodrome at Getafe. They wait
ed patiently throughout the long day, 
cheering impartially all announce
ments relating to the progress of the 
aviators their breakdowns and Ibelr 
attempts to reasrend.

When finally at sundown 
learmd that even the Indomitable Ved- 
rtne had been temporarily beaten by 
the natural obstacles cf the route and 
accidents to nls machine, the spec
tators were too tired to express open
ly their deep disappointment and dis 
persed after watching the evolution.* 
of a military aeroplane.

From the latest despatches reach
ing the committee in chaige. it ap
pears that Vedrtne alone is likely to 
finish, lie passed over Juintlpalla and 
crossed the city of Burgos at a great 
height, but later was forced to des- 

He telegraphed to the aero club 
saying that he could not proceed for 
some hours and tbe club authoiized 
extension of the time fer 
pletlon of the racq.

filbert landed at Ol 
40 miles from Ban 

V when he attempted to make a 
I start, bis machine was capsized and 

'/ partly wrecked, although the aviator 
w as not hurt. There Is little probab
ility that he will be able to repair 
the aeroplane within the time limit.

Garros Is stalled In a mountainous 
spot near Andoain 
Ban Sebastian. The nature of the 
ground makes a restart practically Im 
possible and It Is understood that 
Garros has abandoned the contest.

Washington, D. C., May 25— Still 
as opposed to the majority opinion of 
the supreme court, of the United 
States In the Standard Oil case, as 
1m was on the day that tbe uplnlui 
was announced. Associate Justice Ital
ian today filed In court his formal 
dissenting opinion in that suit.

Ills oral attack on the court for

Peking, May 25.—Willard D. 
Straight, the representative of tbo 
American financial syndicate with thq 
British, French and German bankers, 
will participate equally in the curren
cy reform and tbe Huk Wang Rail*

25.-The will of the 
Hickman, widow of 

the late William Hickman of Dorches
ter, was admitted to proabte today 
and letters testamentary granted to 
Albert Cochrane and Charles 8. Hick
man, he executors named in the will 
Estate $8,000, all personal, 

ira. Pottlnger 
R. board of 

tonight for Quebec.
The police committee discussed 

with Chief Rideout the policy pur
sued la regard to the arrest of 
drunks, complaint was made that on 
Victoria Day a man going along 
quietly was arrested though two al
dermen and other» who saw him said 
he was not drunk or Incapable. The 
opinion was expressed that a man, 
though he had been drinking, should 
not be arrested unless disorderly or 
Incapable, but should be allowed to 
go home as this man was doing.

Chief Rldeuut said his instructions 
to arrest all drunks regardless 

ho they were. Under license It 
be different, but under tbe 

to arrest 
one the

late
, a more 
tudy will

road loans, one of $50,000.000 and the 
other of $30,U00.00if with ftn arrange
ment for an additional $20,000.000 18 
needed, recently slgn»*d at Peking left 
the Chinese capital today for New 

y way of Siberia, 
full text» of both, ag: 

ere published today 
•nee"of the report In the cur- 
loans or l uiii esslon* by tb# 

quadruplet group of bankers, though 
the group's position Is prominent be
cause of Its financial strength and 
ability to consummate It» undertak-

and Caron of the 
management left

Mess
I. C. L

ez commands

1 holding that only unreasonable or un
due restraints on trade are In viola 
tlon of the law, furnished the-oiitline 
for today's broadside against, the op
inion. He went further, however, and 
criticized the court for modify Ing the 
decree of tbe lower court so us to 
penult the subsidiary < i-mpanle» to 
enter Into agreements among 1 hem- 
selves, and expressed a conviction 
that instead cf the opinion giving 
quiet and rest to the business of the 
country, it would throw business Into 
confusion and Invite widely* extended 
and harrnssing litigation, the Injuri
ous effect» cf which will

DIAZ." York by
The reeiuents

which »e 
no evldf

l GENERAL STRIKEJURY SCORESTHE SITUATION
TOR VANCOUVERIN PORTUGAL

Nevertheless foreign hankers 
probably » ill 
Belgian syndicate

think that. China 
< Male i Russo 
with tbe next loan.

The government is continuing It* 
ulnst the pro 

link Wang loan 
are t<> be wan- 

Issued today* 
provisional railway 
Indies and the go*

Organized Labor Plans a 
Strike of 52 Unions on June 
5th—City to be Completely 
Tied Up.

Another Warship Leaves for 
Scene of Threatened Mon
archical Manifestation — 
Troops Patrol Streets,

it was
of w 
might
Scot i Act it was necessary 
all. as unless this was d 
liquor dealers would make a» many 
drunks as possible and allege that 
tbe la.w was no good.

Messrs. Burton and Wilson, repre 
seating the Burton Saw Works, of 
X’ancouver. who are in the Maritime 
provinces with the object of starting 
a branch factory, met the Board of 
Trade and City Council this after
noon. They said they favored Monr 
ton on account of the natural gas 
and would require a free site and tax 
concessions, as well as a 1 
guarantee of bonds for $30.000. They 
were asked to put their proposition 
in writing to be considered at future 
meeting

COUNTY JAIL be felt for
many years to «•< 

Ever since the case was derided 
on May 15 .1 usilve Harlan lia» been 
preparing hi» dissenting opinion and 
it a as not complete until today, 
of the Iasi changes made, it i» said, 
was to Insert, a quotation from the 
decision of Judge Taft, now presi
dent. in the Addr-ton Pipe ra-ne. i>. 
which Judge Taft «aid that accord
ing to the decision of the supreme 
court all restraints, whether reason 
able or unreasonable under the com
mun Uw, were forbidden by the slat

determined policy agi 
dal opposition to the 
and the opposition at»pc 
ing. An Imperial edict 
denounce» the 
companies as sw 
eminent promises to repay the forced 
assessment* which have been levied

Jury In McArthur Case Found 
Death Due To Oedema 
Caused By Exposure—Con
ditions In Jail.

Vancouver. May 25.—E. F. Petti- 
piece, speaking today for organized 
labor unions, announced that a plan 
was about completed for calling a 
general strike June 5th for all unions. 
There are 52 affiliated with the Trades 
and l-abor Council. The plan is to 
tie up the town In Its street railway 

lighting and power systems. Tlig 
to quit indefinitely.

Lisbon, May 25.—Another cruiser, 
the ôan Gabi iei. lia» left Liabvu, bound by them.

The promulgation of the Huk Wang 
loan, the text of which Is unpreced
ented.Is intended to acquaint the coun
try with the measures contained there
in: lb-signed to
priai ion of fund* ___
construction of the rall-ond lines In 
central China, because It I» reported 
prominent provincial official* *u»pe< t 
that the central authorities will con
tinue the extravagant met bod* of form
er times.

northward and now five warships are 
patrolling the north coast. The cruis
er San Rafael has been ordered to 
the mouth of the Tagus River to 
transmit wireless telegraph messages 
from tbe cruiser Adamastor, station
ed off A porto. In the event of out
breaks in the northern provinces.

Hundreds of armed carabiniers pat 
rolled tbe streets of Lisbon through 
out last night, prepared to stifle any 
monarchical manifestations. Politic
al arrests in the capital continue. 
They Include a number of soldiers and 
two priests, who refused to accept the 
church and state separation law.

prevent a mlsuppro* 
i and to assure the

printer* are allThe inquiry Into the death of Willi- 
McArthur. Jr., was concluded be 

foie Coroner D. E. Berryman. In Hi**

jfssss?*'"» * ,ew "nsbete
“We. the jury empanelled to Inquli 

into the death of William McArthur,
Jr., find that he came to his death 
from oedema of the lungs, due to ex-

"We recommend that tbe sanltaiy 
conditions of tbe Jail be Improved.

"We firmly <ond 
that the chain gang should 
ed through the streets of the cttjr.l 
and further recommend that !»b* 
guatds of the bard labor prisoner»: 
should receive regular authority for 
wl.at ihey should do.”

There was no evidence taken at 
the Inquest last night and « - *n m.
Secretary J. King Kelley, addressed 
the Jury. He »ubmltled a certificat-* 
from D. L. Hutchison Of tbe iu* t* oiolo 
gl.-al bureau regarding tbe weather on 
March 22nd. The temperature rang 

to 24 degrees. Snow fell 
III the following day.

Mr. Kelley stated that be bad no 
apohgy to offer for the conditions in 
the Jail. There appeared to be a suffi 
cteocy of bed clothes. If men violated 
Hie law they could not expect to be 
treated a* if they were In a first class 
hotel. Whether It would be better to 
feed the prisoners on roast lamb, beef 

civil suit of John or chicken was a question fir the 
Ferguson vs. Swedish Canadian l.um municipality to determine. The sheriff 
Iter re- L. A. furry. K C. for pros might vary the food, but tbe diet'ean 
ecutloo and H. A. Powell. K. C. con not to be departed 
ira There is a possibility tonight desirable to give a higher grad* 
that tbe case may he postponed. food, the taxpayers

FOREST FIRESozagutia. about 
Sebastian, but 

fresh

NEWCASTLE AAAN 
SETS A VERDICT 

OF NOT CUILTY
A NEGRESS LYNCHED.Philadelphia. Pa.. May 25.y The bat

tleship Wyoming, the United Stales 
latest Dieadnoughl, was launched to
day at the navy yard of th** Cramp 
Ship and Engine Company, in fills 
city. It* length over all, is 55U feel, 
breadth at lb»- waterline, M feet, dis 
placement. 26,(mw tun», and it 
have a speed of NYz kiiol-.

Tbe armament will be twelve 12 
y-one 5 inch guns: 
saluting gum-: two 

ulomatlr guns: two 3- 
t wo 30 calibre ma 

two submerged tor

.six miles frem
Ok. ma. Okla.. May 25.- Laura Nel

son, a negre*» and her 16 year old 
son, were taken from ihe county Jail 
today by a mob which had first 
Red and bound 
Payne Tbe bodies were found hang
ing to J be timbers of a bridge aero*» 
the Canadian river. The Nelsons 
were charged with the mnrder two 
week* ago of deputy sheriff Geqrge 
H looney, who went to search their 
shanty for stolen goods.

Heavy Rain Storms In Carieton 
County Have Had Good Ef
fect On Fires In That 
Vicinity.

the► practice 
be march- gag

Jailor LawrenceLATE SHIPPING.
ARGO’S WILL NOT Special to The Standard.

GO TO HENLEY. ü(N,
who confronted serious allegations of 

•T 25.—The Argonaut egsauit on Mrs. Annie Phlnney, en 
•I» um V* reprewited growd .umtkm ul ihe gupr.m.

f# year, as Vourt for Northumberland here today 
, __ *° With Judge I-and r y presiding, the pet

who won ihe Canadian ,t Jllry returned a verdict against Ib
sen lor sculling championship, to go urcu»ed and Carroll was honorably ill* 
after the Diamond sculls and there charged by bis honor. A. A. Davidson 
was also the hope that the big eight, pr0eecuied and about a dozen witoe* 
was to go over, bat the Argonaut ^ including Mrs. Phlnney. gave evl- 
roanagemerit have decided that But jdcnce for the crown. Testimony for 
1er can do Just as well in the Canadl-1 |be Meute was given by the accused 
an and American regattas and that the j aod threw others, 
eight will net go. Mr. Carroll flatly denied the charges.

------ —————— j r a. Ijiwlor, K. C , defended and bulb

AN AVIATOR KILLED.
... tested in the

London May. 25.—An aviation pu were watched closely throughout. The 
nil named Benson wee hilled at Hen , bearing vommewed at I» a. ro . and 
don today. An aeroplane which be proceeded expeditiously. Mr. Lsalor 
was piloting capsized while he was ‘opening bis address fer the defence be 
attempting to » tom. tween 4 and a o clock. Tbe court will

inch guns; twent 
four 3-pounders;
I-pounder semi a: 
Inch field pieces; 
chine Kuns. and 
pedo tubes.

Delaware Breakwater.May 25—Arrlv 
ed—Schr Harold B Consens. St John,
NBToronto. M 

Rowl 
at I

25.—Arrived— 
Martin». NB;

New York. NY. May 
Srbrs Catawamleak, St.
Emily V Northern.

New Haven, Con 
ed Sch# Joule. Calais.

Philadelphia. Pa, Maq 25.—Bailed— 
Sir Ayr Parrebore, NS.

New York, NY. May 26—Schre Jen- 
Slubbs. Grand Mauan.

John. NB;

Special to Th* Standard.
Woodstock. May 25. G. A. Hlipp.

warden, is in

log Club « 
be English Henley th 

expected. It was Intended 
Butler.

Sbulee. NS.
n.. May 25.—Arrlv*

Me.
forest, fish and ga 
town today. He says that the rainfall 
cf yesterday and today was the first 
since the middle of January. The fvr 
est fires are all out In the districts MacLeod Alb, May 25-The di* 
of Ixzwer Northampton, Upper South Irtel .suivention of the i nHetl Farm- 
• nipton. Brighton and Northampton ere of Alberta Is In se-*ion here today. 
The fire* did not destroy much valu- discussing the questions which will 
able timber, a* thev only were on be submitted to K. I- Borden, when 
previous burning*. Hundred* <-f Ihe he efops here on his furthcoming 
farmers fought the fires In response western trip.
to the request of Mr Sltpp and three Addresses wer*- made by tbe mayor 
assistants appointed by the govern and Robert Paterson. M P. P. serre
ment which had issued instruction* tary Fresm, outlined the National 
that all diligence be exercised by the polo v of tbe aasotiaiion ^ 
fire wantons to protect prtvata as fence to rexiprmtty and wa 
well as Crown lands.

KING GEORGE'S LAST COURT ALBERTA FARMERS ARE
PREPARING FOR BORDEN,

ed from 32 
from 2.20 unt

lyondon. May 25. - Another brilliant 
court was held this afternoon, mark 
log Ihe end of tbe series for this 
year in I am don.

NB.MB
Lucia Porter. Aldine St 
Rescue. Fredericton. NB; Crescendo. 
Paspebiac. Que.

New London, Owm- May 
ed- Bark Hector. Halifax. NB.

:
m

whole Idea was to make the prisoners 
think of their past life. The diet might 
have had something to do with the 
condition in which \lrAgi bur wg.* 
found. The deceased was not treated 

any other, prisoner. It 
to feed these

25.- - Sail

and the proceedings N
as whC were spongers on «BO community 

of In that way.
iib refer

as loudlyIf it w

Continued on page *.to blame. The,
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